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1. Our starting point is the following problem [l]. Consider the system 
dx 
-=Ax+bu 
dt 
XER”, t E [O, q, x(O) = x0 , bER”, u(t) E [O, 11, (1) 
and the functions g and 1, piecewise continuous on [0, T]. Suppose that 
1 > 0 on [0, T]. The control function u(t) is admissible if J,‘Z(t) u(t) < y; 
an admissible control function is optimal if for the corresponding solution, 
Jig(t) x(t) dt is minimal. 
This problem can be transformed in a problem with phase constraints. 
Let 
x”(t) = $0 x(s) 6 xn+l(t) = 1: Z(s) u(s) ds; 
we get the system 
dxo 
2 = g(t) x9 x0(0) = 0, x(O) = x0 , x”+yo) = 0, 
dx 
z=Ax+bu, dt= xn+l Z(t) II. (2) 
From Z(t) > 0 and u(t) E [0, l] for t E [0, T], it follows that the condition 
xn+l(T) < y is equivalent to xnfl(t) < y for t E [0, T]. Thus the control 
is admissible if x”+l(t) < y for t E [0, T] and it is an optimal control if 
x,(T) is minimal. 
Consider the “adjoint” system 
s-0 
dt - ’ #o(T) = - 1, W) = 0, (6n+dT) = R G 0 
(3) 
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and the sets 
Let 
E,+ = (t E [0, T]; 4(t) b + k/(t) ;;‘- 01, 
E,- = {t E [0, T]; 4(t) b + k/(r) < 0;. 
Define the control function zi equal to 1 on E& and to 0 on Es, . 
PROPOSITION 1. The control 1 is admissible and optimal. 
PROOF. We have 
j 
0 
Z(t) ii(t) dt = j” 
Ek+ 
Z(t) dt + j-, -l(t) . 0 . dt = j. I(t) dt < y, 
k E,+ 0 0 0 
hence ~2 is admissible. 
If J,,; I(I) dt = y we have J:/(t) zi(t) dt = y; for all other admissible 
control functions we have J,’ Z(t) u(t) dt < y, hence 
I 
‘Z(t) (C(t) - u(t)) dt >, 0 and K, =Z(t) (C(t) - u(t)) dt < 0. 
0 s 0 
From the system (3) we get 
j:g(s - 2) dt = Ir($ + #A) (x - 2) dt 
0 
= j’$(x - i) dt + /=9.4(x - 2) dt. 
0 0 
Integrating by parts, we get further 
jl$@ - 2) dt = - 1: &4(x - 2) dt + jr #b(l - u) dt 
hence 
s 
T 
g(x - 2) dt = 
0 I 
’ #b(C - u) dt. 
0 
It follows that 
i.e. 
s 
T 
g(x - 2) dt > *T (#b + k,Z) (zi - u) dt 
0 J 0 
,:,(x - 3 dt 3 s, +I+ + k,ll (1 - 4 dt + 
k. 
j, -[@ + h,Z] (- 4 dt. 
k. 
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From the definition of the sets E& and E;O we deduce that Jtg(x - 3) dt 3 0 
and the control zi: is optimal. 
If k, < 0 we have the situation SE,; ldt = y; if K, = 0 we have 
fTg(x - 2) dt = j*@(d - u) dt 
‘0 0 
=j @(l -u)dt+f @-u)dt>O 
Ekf Ek-- 0 0 
hence u’ is again optimal. 
REMARKS. 1. The control 1 we have obtained is the same as in [l] as 
one may see if * is explicitly written from (3). 
2. The optimal control realizes the maximum relative to u, of the func- 
tion 
3. Suppose that the admissible control functions are defined by the con- 
dition si hdt < y, t, < T. We can choose I = 0 on [tl , T] so that we get 
again the problem we have considered. 
2. The last remark suggests the following new problem. Consider the 
system (1) and suppose that Z(t) 3 0 for t E [0, tl], Z(t) < 0 for t E (tl , t,], 
Z(t) > 0 for t E (t2, T], 0 < t, < t, < T. The control function will be 
admissible if s> ludt < y, Jiludt < y. It will be optimal if it is admissible 
and ,$gxdt is minimal. 
This new problem is also transformed in a problem with phase constraints. 
By the same notations as above we get the system (2), the control being 
admissible if ~+l(ti) < y, ~+i( T) < y, which is equivalent, by the properties 
of Z(t), to x”+l(t) < y for t E [0, T]. 
Consider again the adjoint system (3) and the sets Ek+, E,- defined as 
above. Write 
m=!k<O, - 
! I Ek+ 
Z(t) dt < y 1 
The set m is not void; indeed for 0 < E < y/T, a l < 0 exists such that 
EL+ n E, = 4 where E = {t E [0, T]; Z(t) > E}, hence 
I ldt < q(EL+) < ET < y. EL+ 
Let ho = sup {K, K E m}. Denote 
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We have m, # + since 
Let 
E$+nlo.t,) 
l(t) dt < q&Q+) < y. 
Denote 
k, = sup {A, k E ml}. 
ms = k, < k < 0, 
I J 
We have mz # 4 since 
I E,:nk’.td 
l(t) dt + j 
E&n(t,.Tl 
P) dt d jE; 44 dt < Y- 
0 
Let 
k,,’ = sup {k, k E me). 
Consider the solution of the system (3) defined by the conditions 
&l(T) = - 1, W) = 0, vL+dT) = b’s 
1Cln+& + 0) = ko’, 1Cln+dh - 0) = k, - 
Define the control function 12 = 1 on 
and u’ = 0 on 
(EZ n P, 4) u (Ek+of n k , TI) 
(Gl n 10, td u (EL; n (h , TN. 
PROPOSITION 2. The control function 1 is admissible and optimal. 
PROOF. For t E [0, tJ we have 
j” Z(s) zi(s) ds < j”‘l(s) zi(s) ds = jEl l(t) dt < y; 
0 0 1 
for t E (tz , T] we have 
j: b) u’(s) ds $ ,: l(s) d(s) ds = j;+ nlo tll f(t) dt + s,on,tI,, l(t) dt ,< y 
h ’ 
and for t E (tI , tz) we have 
j; Z(s) C(s) ds = 1” l(s) ri(s) a3 + It l(s) O(s) o!s < 1” Z(s) zqs) ds < y, 
0 t1 0 
hence d is admissible. 
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In order to prove that G is optimal we shall use the following general 
lemma. 
Consider the system 
g = A(t) x + B(t) # 
t E [O, Tl, x E Rn, 40) = x0 , u(t) E U C E’. (4) 
A control u is admissible if for the corresponding solution we have 
6x(t) < y for ah t E [0, T]; b is a row vector. A control u is optimal if it is 
admissible and if, for the corresponding solution, cx(T) is minimal; c is a row 
vector. The solution x(t) corresponding to an admissible control may have 
arcs on the boundary bx = y, or isolated points on this boundary. The 
extremities of the intervals in which the solution x(l) verifies the relation 
6x(t) = y and the isolated points in which this relation is verified will be 
called contact points. The point t = T may be a contact point. 
Let zi be a control function with the following properties: 
1. u’ is admissible and the corresponding solution admits a finite number 
of contact points 7i , i = 1, .*a, S. 
2. There exist a piecewise continuous function a(t) (a(t) > 0 for the 
values t for which the solution is on the boundary, and or(t) = 0 for the values 
t for which the solution is in the domain bx < y), and constants pLi > 0 such 
that if $ is the solution of the system 
4 dt = - &4(t) + 4) !J 
$(T + 0) = - c, $(~i + 0) = $(~i - 0) + pib 
then $(t) B(t) u’(t) > J(t) B(t) u for all u E U, and t # 7i . 
LEMMA 1. A control function Ez with properties 1 and 2 is optimal. 
PROOF. Let u be an admissible control, x the corresponding solution. We 
have 
- kTi + 0) [n(Ts) - X(TS)] - J:T1 $0) [5(t) - x(t)] dt. 
I 
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Using the system (5) we get 
$ lifl l&t) [i(t) - 2(t)] dt = &jfl - 0) [“qTj+l) - x(Tj+l)] Ti 
- &i + 0) [32.(Ti) - .x(4] + jTi+, G(t) A(t) [x”(t) - x(t)] dt 
‘i 
- jTi” a(t) b[i(t) - x(t)] dt. 
Ti 
From system (4) we have 
j::” $(t) [i(t) - k(t)] dt = jTi+’ $(t) A(t) [2(t) - x(t)] dt 
Ti 
-t jTi” $(t) B(t) (I - u) dt. 
Ti 
Hence 
&i,l - 0) Lf(Q+d - X(%+1)1 - $(Ti + 0) F(5) - X(Q)] 
= j’“’ $(t) B(t) (1 - u) dt + jTi+l a(t) b[?(t) - x(t)] dt. 
7i Ti 
By adding these relations we finally get 
Cx(T) - G(T) = j)(t) B(t) (~2 - u) dt + j=cc(t) b@(t) - x(t)) dt 
0 0 
From the properties of a(t) and pi it follows that Cx( T) - CZ(T) > 0; hence 
Ez is optimal. 
For our Proposition 2 we shall have 01 E 0, /*.i = k,’ - k, , ps = - K,‘. 
Then #n+l(T - 0) + pe = 0, A+dt, + 0) = h,+l(tl -- 0) + pl and it is 
easy to see that t, is contact point, if k, < K,; if K,’ < 0 then T is also a 
contact point. From the properties of Z(t) it follows that there are no other 
contact points. The control function f satisfies the conditions 1 and 2 of the 
lemma because it gives the maximum of the function H from Remark 2. 
Thus Proposition 2 is completely proved. 
3. In the same way may be considered the general case. Suppose Z(t) >, 0 
on the set m=IouI, ~0.. uI~,, where 1, are closed intervals, and 
Z(t) < 0 in the other points of the interval [0, T]. Let Tk , K = 0, 1, ..*, s 
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be the right extremities of the intervals Ik . A control function will be admis- 
sible if for the corresponding solution we have jz lu dt < y, ril lu dt < y, 
. . . s’” lu dt < y. The control is optimal if it is admissible and if Cx( T) is 
mini’mal. This problem is equivalent to a problem with phase constraints 
for the system 
fe = A(t) x + b(t) u, 
dt 
x(0) = x0 ) xn+l(0) = 0, 
dxn+l 
- = Z(t) u, 
dt 
x”+‘(t) < Y, t E [O, T]. 
The adjoint system will be 
d4 
dt= - W(t), W) = - c $n+dT> = k G 0 
4k+l o 
-Jr=. 
We consider the sets E,+ n [0, ~~1, Ek- n [0, TJ and define 
ko=supIk~O;~~~+n~o,~,l I(t)dW+ 
Consider further the sets E,+ n [0, T,-J, Ek- n [CA T~-J and define 
Continuing in the same manner, consider finally the sets E,+ n [O, ~~1, 
E,- n [0, ~~1 and define 
k,=sup/k<k,,;/ 
Ek+nrO.rol 
Z(t) dt < y . 
I 
After this we start with the sets Ek+ n [r. , or], E,- n [TV, TV] and define 
k;-, = sup k,-, < k < k,.e, ; 
I s Ek+nCTo.d 
l(t) dt + f 
.+do.d 
&)dt <y/v 
then 
k;-, = sup k,-, < k < k,-, ; 
I I 4+nhJ*l 
Z(t) dt 
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and finally 
k,’ = sup )ko G k G 0, j 
qnio.r”l 
I(t) dr 
l(t) dt + ... + . 
J 
l(t) dt < y . 
%*?I Ek+n (ra-pr,l I 
We consider the solution of the adjoint system defined by the conditions 
?NT) = - c, IClntm = 0, ?k+dTi - 0) = KS-i 7 k’ = k, , 
$,+1(~i + 0) = L&l, = 01, 
and define the control zi by zi = 1 on the set 
Ez8 n [0, ro] u E;;-, n (TV, q] u ... u EC; n (TS-~ , TJ u E,+ n (T,$ , T] 
u” = 0 on the set 
E;, (7 [O,T~] u .a* u ET-, n (Ts-l, T8] U E,- n (7,) T]. 
PROPOSITION 3. The control Iz is admissible and optimal. 
PROOF. For t E Ii+l we have 
I 
t 
hi ds < 
s 
Ti+l l6 ds 
and 0 0 
s 
7’+1 6 ds = 
s 
Ldt Gy. 
0 4,n[o.T01 7r.ri+,1 
For t E (Ti , 
we have 
Ti+l) and t # Ii+l we have ji lzi ds < s,‘t hi ds since on (Ti , t] 
Z(s) < 0; in the same way as above it is seen that s,‘i Zzi ds < y. 
For t E (Ts , T] we have ji lzi ds < sz.1: ds < y, and we have proved that zi 
is admissible. In order to prove that it is optimal we apply the lemma with 
/ii = k;& - k,pi, i = 0, 1, 2, . . . . s. 
REMARK. The problems considered above are particular cases of the 
general problem considered by R. V. Gamkrelidze [2], and L. Berkovitz [3] 
but their results cannot be applied in our problems, since the regularity con- 
ditions [2] are not satisfied. Nevertheless the condition (2) from the lemma 
corresponds to the necessary conditions in [2] and [3]. In the necessary con- 
ditions of S. S. L. Chang [4] the constants pi do not appear. We shall show 
an example for which no 01 may be found which satisfies the conditionsifrom 
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the lemma if pi = 0. Consider the system 
dx” 
--& = $X1 x0(0) = 0, x’(0) = x,1, x2(O) = 0, 
dxl 
--& = a*xl + ql l(t) b 0, for t E [O, hl> t, < T 
&) (0, for t E (h , Tl 
dx2 
x = l(t) u $%a3 > a u2 < 0. 
Suppose that 1 is continuous and that l(t) > 0 on (tl - h, tl), J: 1 dt > y. 
A control u is admissible if x2(t) < y for t E [0, T] and is optimal if it is 
admissible and x0(T) is minimal. By the theorem of Chang we have to con- 
sider the system 
Go 0 -= 
dt #o(T) = - 1, #l(T) = 0, *2(T) = 0 
@l 
z = - *ou1 - ha2 4) 3 0 for t such that x2(t) = y 
44 
yg = 4) a(t) = 0 for t such that x2(t) < y. 
Let H = [&u3 + 1C12Z(t)] u; we have 
Aa3 = - ?[I- 
e%(T-t)] > 0. 
For t E (tl , T] the condition that H be maximum gives 
u = 1 on the set 
1 tE 01, Tl, ha3 + (1; 44 ds) 44 > 0 1 = 01, T) 
since (jz OL ds) l(t) > 0 and &a, > 0 for t E (tl , T). It follows that l(t) u < 0 
for t E (tl , T) and x2 will be strictly decreasing on (tl , T). It follows that 
x2(t) < y on (tl , T); h ence 01 E 0 on this interval. For t E [0, tl] the condi- 
tion that H be maximum gives 
u = 1 on the set 
1 tE LO, 4 ; ha3 + ( fl 4s) ds) P) 2 0 1 
u = 0 on the set 
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Since &a, + (J-i, a(s) ds) I(t) > 0 f or t = t, and this function is conti- 
nuous we have for all ‘Y, $inj + (J-:t-’ a(f)df)l(f) 1.:. 0 for a convenient E :; 0. 
On (tl - E, tJ n (fl ~ h, tJ we will have r(t) ZI = r(t) > 0; hence s’(t) 
will be strictly increasing and if ma(t) z y for f < f, , we will have x2(t) :> y. 
If 01 = 0 the condition that H be maximum gives u -= 1 on [0, ti] and 
since J: Zdt ::, y it follows S(t,) > y and the control is not admissible. 
4. As a further generalization we way consider the system 
dx 
z = A(t) x + B(t) u, x(0) = x() ) Y(O) = 0, 
$ = H(t) u, XERR, YEP’, u E R’, w E [O, 11. 
Let b be a row vector such that bH, > 0, where Hi are the columns of the 
matrix H. A control u is admissible if JTbH(t) u(t) dt < y, and it is optimal 
if Cx(T) is minimal. This problem is agiin a problem with phase contraints; 
a control is admissible if and only if for the corresponding solution by(t) < y. 
In order to show how this problem may be solved we take for simplicity 
r = 2. 
Consider the adjoint system 
and define the sets 
E:f = {t E [O, T], @i(t) + hW(t) 3Oli-1.2 , 
E;- = {t E [0, T], &&(t) + kbHi(t) < 0) 
Et+*2- = E:f n ,I$ , I, E:fs% = h E? n E? 
h , Ei+-1- = E:i n E,1-*2 , 
E+- = El- n E2- 
I, k A * 
Let 
and define the control li = (zZ1 , J,) such that 1 = (1, 1) on EiT*2+, I? = (1,O) 
on Eiz*‘-, rZ = (0, 1) on Eiis2+, and ri = (0,O) on E&V2-. 
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PROPOSITION 4. The control ii is admissible and optimal. 
PROOF. We have 
I t (bH,zi, + bH&,) ds G \’ (bH,C, + bH&) ds 0 - 0 
zcz 
jEl+bHldt + jEt’Wt G Y, 
ko 0 
hence the control is admissible. It is easy to see that T is the only possible 
contact point. The control c gives the maximum of SF’ = (I@ + $,H) and 
p. = - ho 3 0 if 
S=Oif 
jE;+ bfW + j Wdt = y, 
0 E;+ 
./Et+bHldt + J‘,rtbf4dt < Y- 
0 ko 
the optimality of u” follows from the lemma. 
REMARK. If on [t, , t,] C [0, T] we have bH, > 0, bH, < 0, the above 
construction will not give an admissible control. In this case it will probably 
be necessary to introduce a function OL as in the lemma but the construction 
of this function is an open problem. 
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